Top 10 reasons for choosing using slimline double-glazing over
standard double-glazing for conservation, listed and period properties
1.

PERFECT REPLICATION AND AUTHENTICITY - Slimline units perfectly replicate the

appearance and features of single glazing on original timber or period windows and by doing so
allows a home owner to gain all the thermal and sound benefits of double glazing without
compromising the character, charm or value of their property. From the exterior and the interior
(unless you look very closely), you can‟t tell that the windows have double-glazing fitted. With
standard double glazing it is immediately apparent that the glass has been changed which is
detrimental to the character of the property as well as its value.
2.

NO DOUBLE REFLECTION - Slimline units do not produce the unnatural „double reflection‟ or

“distorted reflection” that is sometimes seen when you use standard double glazing.
3.

VARIABLE REFLECTIVE ANGLE - Each slimline unit is fitted on a bedding putty compound

which gives each pane a very slightly different reflective angle of light to any onlooker which is a
key factor that helps to maintain the originally and character of any period property façade.
Standard double glazing, as it is constructed as one glass unit with applied mouldings to replicate
the glazing bars gives off the same reflective angle from each and every pane which can look
modern and unnatural.
4.

PUTTY LINE BEADS - Slimline units are glazed into position using a 9mm x 9mm putty line

glazing bead which matches the original design and proportions of the original putty bead used for
single glazing as opposed to the larger glazing beads required by standard double glazing that
change the proportions and section sizes of the windows.
5.

THERMAL EFFICIENCY - The thermal efficiency benefits of slimline double-glazing can now

be even better than standard double-glazing, achieving U-values (the term used to measure
thermal efficiency) of as low as 1.2 on a 6mm gas-filled cavity, depending on the type of gas fill
used. The reduction of heat loss through the glass is up to 77 per cent as when compared against
single glazing and it is possible on some windows to use slimline units to achieve the new Part L
building regulations for thermal efficiency.
6.

FUTURE REPLACEMENT - Replacing the individual panes of slimline double-glazing is easy

should the need ever arise to replace a cracked or damaged pane. Standard double-glazing units
use applied glazing bars to try and achieve a “period look” by sticking timber mouldings to both
sides of the glass. This effectively means that, should a window ever break, then the glass to the
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whole window will need to be replaced and this will require the services of both a glazier to
replace the glass and a skilled joiner to replicate and replace the timber beads to achieve a
satisfactory replacement. With slimline double-glazing, as with single glazing, you would just need
to replace the broken pane, making the job a lot simpler.
7.

APPROVAL & SUPPORT - Slimline double-glazing is now gaining favour and acceptance over

standard double glazing from architects, contractors, conservation officers and planning officers
around the country for replacing single glazing with slimline double-glazing if you live in a period,
listed or conservation/heritage property.
8.

REDUCED COST - The cost differential between slimline double-glazing and standard

double-glazing has reduced greatly over recent years.
9.

AVAILABILITY & CHOICE - The availability of slimline double-glazing is now much wider and

joiners are more used to fitting it. It is the best solution for traditional-looking windows with
improved thermal efficiency and there is a choice of glass finishes from modern satin through to
more traditional fleur finishes to match original details. If your joiner hasn‟t used slimline doubleglazing glass before, he or she can ask advice about fitting it from the glass supplier (ie Timbalite)
and, as with any house quotes, you can ask for a number of different quotes from different
suppliers to judge different approaches before deciding.
10.

A COMPLETE SOLUTION - Slimline double-glazing is suitable for many types of doors and

windows, including sash windows, box sash windows, casement windows, sliding and bi-fold doors.
They can be fitted into new joinery elements or can, unlike standard units be possibly retrofitted
into the existing original windows.

If you have any questions or would like further information on our Timbalite slimline double glazed
units, please email us at info@timbalite.com or call 0800 043 1054.
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